EDMONDS ADVERTISING PTY LTD, 424 Upper Roma St, Brisbane, 4000. Phone 21-666. Telegrams Edmonad, Brisbane.


Accreditation: MCA.

1/state Rep.: Sydney—Courney Campbell-Ewald Pty Ltd; Melbourne—Handbury Advertising Pty Ltd; Adelaide—Greasy Advertising Services Pty Ltd.


EDMONDS-FAGG ADVERTISING, 1st Fl, Ch bonal, Bridg Margat St, Toowoomba, Qld 4350. Phone 318-999. Telegrams Edmondas, Brisbane.


Accreditation: AMAA.


GARNEY GREENE CLEMENER PTY LTD, 177 Edward St, Brisbane, 4000. Phone 23-4151, 23-4110, 27-0098. Telegrams Gresnas, Brisbane.


Accreditation: AMAA.


GORDON & GOTCH (A'SIA) LTD, 107-119 George St, Brisbane, 4000. Phone 31-2681.

Gothin Togeh, Brisbane.

Directives: J. Graham, A. Cummins, R. Drabach.

Accreditation: AMAA.

Os'ea Repr.: London, Canada, USA, 5th Africa, New Zealand, Japan, West Indies.

GRANT ADVERTISING AUSTRALIA PTY LTD, 424 Queen St, Petrie Bight, Brisbane, Phone 13-2145. Telegrams Roof & Graniti.

Directors: (See Sydney entry).


Accreditation: AMAA.


GRAPHIC ADVERTISING PTY LTD, 104 Holman St, Kangaroo Point, Brisbane, 4169. Phone 91-5444. Telegrams Graphicad, Brisbane.

Directors: Peter Donnelly (gov. dir), D. D. Fellers (managing dir).

Accreditation: AMAA.

Executives: Miss V. T. Robertson (secy/media mgr), R. G. Schafer (acctn), D. W. Randell (acctn exc), W. C. MacAndrew (prod).

Accreditation: AMAA.


HAWKINS LEWIS (QLD) Pty Ltd, 288 Constance St, Fortitude Valley, Brisbane, 4006. Phone 51-3391, Telegrams Hawkads, Brisbane.


Head office: Sydney.

Accreditation: AMAA.


JACKSON, WAIN (QLD) PTY LIMITED, 380 Upper Roma St, Brisbane, 4000. Phone 22-6797. Telegrams Jacksons, Brisbane.


Accreditation: AMAA.


JONES KNOWLES VINNICOMBE SHIRL LTD, 213-51 centenary, Adelaide St, Brisbane, 4000. Phone 213-511.

Directors: Paul Jones, Bruce Knowles. Harold Vinnicombe, Mike Shirley.

Executives: Paul Jones (chrmn), Bruce Knowles (secy), Philip Hunt (acctn dir), J. Kleininger (acctn), D. G. Lefroy (media dir), Fred Chambers (media dir), Noreen Grahame (media mgr), Leigh Phillips (prod. mgr).

Fax repon: Jones Knowles Vinnicombe Shirley Pty Ltd.

Accreditation: AMAA.